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A GREAT FIGHTING SPIRIT
OM^EniudA^ to* E hhtk ■ I

Clothing in Canada m ’pH [|[ g||B
Peps le the name bestowed upon 

a new scientific preparation put up 
into tabliWf or pastille form, which 
provides an rarely new sad effec
tive treatment for coughs, colds 
and lung and throat troubles.

Did it never occur to you as | 
peculiar that when you have a 
cough or a cold, or any chest 
trouble, you should apply medicine 
—not to your lungs, but to your 
stomach?

Look at it the other way round. 
Suppose you suffered from some 
stomach complaint—indigestion or 
ulceration. How strange you would 
think it if you were asked to take 
a medicine which had to be 
breathed in, and which went—net 
to your stomach, but to your lungs 
and breathing passages?

Peps—this newest remedy for 
coughs, colds, and lung troubles— 
go to the lungs and breathing- 
tubes, direct. Peps are really pine 
fumes, and certain highly beneficial 
medicinal extracts specially pre
pared by a new scientific process 
and then condensed into taMtJfi 

It is like making r breath-

on your
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. Excavation of Canal du 
Nord serves to screen 
German soldiers from hail 
of bullets.

will run Into about a million dollars. 
Many hair brushes and shaving 
brushes are also wanted.

These orders have nothing to do 
with the Canadian contingent, whose 
outfit is being looked after by the Do
minion government. The clothes are 
for the British army now in the field

FOR BRITAINMontreal, OeL 21—Fred Stobart, 
purchasing agent for the British gov
ernment, Is et the Windsor Hotel, for 
orders of a million eweater-coate, a 
similar number of poire off gréy wor
sted eocke, a million poire of heavy
Und*ahlrta,' besides «"id’glewes, which and In training.

IN RUSSIA
velvet brim, or 
key fur or silk The Severn, Mersey and Hum

ber Poured Shot and Shell 
Into German Ranks,

Evidently Spy System is Wide
spread Along Border—Tak
ing Steps-to Break it Up,

inemy Attempted Trick But 
Were Neatly Caught in Their 
Own Trap — German As
saults Repulsed,

, London, Oct 21, 4.20 p. ‘in.—the 
" Star baa published & despatch explain

ing the desperate resistance of the 
Germans In the vicinity of Roye and 
Arras. Tie enemy has succeeded In 
taking possession, this despatch de
clares, of the huge excavations of the 

t Grand Canal Due Nord, now in course 
of construction. It Is sixty miles long, 
and so deep that the Germans are able 

"to move through it large bodies of 
troops sheltered from fire.

When it Is remembered that this 
canal passes Lasslgny, Roye, Nesle 
and Rolsel, It is easy to understand

e the violent fighting In these districts, how the tne violent ns « Qf hMkVy wlth foliage to screen
their movements advanced at night
fall. The Russians feigning ignorance 
of their approach lèssened the mu* 
ketry fire, allowing the Austrians to 
draw near, but meanwhile bringing 
their machine guns and light artillery 
into position.

In the morning, so the story goes, 
the Russians opened an unexpected 

. . —|,A ie and deadly fire upon the emboldened

" rdSrrl“ino^"fopîip5
Investigation has proven c™cl“Bl|v*1,y S°a" correspondent on the Bast Prus- 
that catarrhal tront says that activity has been
etc., were usually directly caused by . alon- the whole line, from
constitutional disease, and that salves. to Lyck where the Germans
sprays. Inhalers, etc., merely temp^- be(m relnforr,d German assaults 
Iss With the complalnt. yd seidom; ^ repulsed, and sharp Russian 
If ever, effect a permanent cure. This M attack, made The Germans 
being so, much time “°“®y ,re engaged In skirmishing and forag-

&S32SS5E& 8ggy““
poison from the system. The effective TELLS OF CRUELTY,
prescription which was eventually for
mulated and which has aroused the 
belief tint catarrhal deafness will soon 
be eitlncL Is given below In under- 
etandable form, so that anyone can 
treat themselves In their own home 
at little expense. . . .

Secure from any good druggist in 
St John 1 ox. Parmint (Double 
Strength), about 76c worth. Take this 
home, and add to it 14 pint of hot wa
ter and 4 os. of granulated sugar; stir 
until dissolved. Take one tablespoon- 
tul four times a day. „ x

The first dose should begin to relieve 
the distressing head noises, head
ache, dullness, cloudy thinking, eto., 
while the hearing rapidly returns as 
the system Is Invigorated by the tonic
SSmu^m^titog^
throat are other symptôme that show 

of catarrhal poison, and

my

ITALY WILL 
CHECK MOVE 
OF THE TURKS

w, turbans, col- 
1 with silk rib- 
or blank ribbon 

black burnt
mu cms 
smrns «;

till TIDIÜCS

London, Oct. 22,12.15 a. m.—The Ad
miralty announces that the monitors 
Severn, Commander Eric Fullerton ; 
Humber. Commander Arthur Snagge, 
and Mersey, Lt. Commander Robert 
Wilson, which recently were purchas
ed from Brazil, have' been engaged In 
the operations on the Belgian coast, 
firing on the right flank of the Ger
man army.................................................

Owing to their light draught they 
have been able to contribute material
ly to thé success of the operations 
in this district and they have already 
abundantly justified their acquisition 
on the outbreak of the war.

In addition, detachments with ma
chine guns have been 
these vessels to assist In the defence 
of Nleuport where they have perform
ed meritorious service.

Petrograd, Oct. 21, via London, (4.35 
p.m.)—Refugees who have reached 
Petrograd from Russian Poland have 
brought information concerning a se
cret system of communication by tele
phone, of which the Germans have 
made extended use.

They relate that when German 
troops enter a town in Russian Poland 
some officer at once asks to be direct
ed to the home of a non-Polish resi
dent, giving the man his name. Tn the 
house or this individual there is in
variably found a telephone and the 
cellar Is well stocked with benzine or 
gasoline, canned soups and other pro
visions. By the use of this telephone 
the Germans endeavor to establish 
communication with their rear. They 
Inform headquarters of their exact 
whereabouts, and at times even seek 
from villages ahead of them Informa
tion as to the best roads for their ad
vance.

The Russians are now taking steps 
to destroy this system of communica
tion, which is said to be widespread 
in Russian Poland.

Petxrograd, Oct 21, via London, 
(3.30 p.m. )—Correspondence from
Warsaw giving the details of the re
cent capture of an Austrian battalion 
in the region of Stry. Galicia, relates 

Austrians bearing branches

mined with tail 
t varieties and 
er braid around

others at $3.00

Cut This Out Turkey Attempting to Stir Al
banians Up Against Ser
vians—Is Violation of Lon
don Conference,

Waves of Enthusiasm in Pe
trograd When University 
Men Were Summnoed to the 
Colors,

Petrograd, via London. Oct 22, 
(2.12 a.m.)—Under instructions from 
Emperor Nicholas orders were issued 
today from the war office calling out 
the students of universities and high 
schools, who ordinarily are exempt 
from military service.

The order in conjunction with the 
report that the Russians had gained 
a decisive victory caused great en
thusiasm among the populace. A 
small parade which started this after
noon grew in volume until the wide 
Nevsky Prospect was choked with 
people. The demonstrations surpass
ed any held In Petrograd since the 
commenceront of the war.

The paradera carried pictures of 
Emperor Nicholas, the pew Russian 
flag, and also the British, French, 
Belgian colors and. .sang the national 
anthem as they marched.

The demonstration reached Its 
height before the embassies of the 
Allied nations, where the cheering 
crowds were greeted by the diplo-
B°The order calling eut the students, 
who usually are revolutionary, is con
sidered here as evidence of Russia s 
present solidarity.

form.
able gas solid!

You put a “Pep ** 
tongue and let it dissolve. As lt 
does so, the healing essences it con
tains tu

.Famous Recipe for Catarrhal Oeif- 
neas and Head Noises. landed from§ into vapor, and you 

to yourIE them ..direct 
lungs and air passages!

Just as the out-door treatment 
for consumption—the “ breathing ” 
treatment—Is now admitted to be 

rational treatment, so the

BREATH

PANY, MILES PTE 
BRITISH EXPERT 

TO ME CU1

Rome, Oct 20, 7 p. m. (Delayed)— 
The Giornale D’ltalia says that the 

Turks are conducting a cam-
the only
“ Peps ” treatment for colds and 
.ung troubles Is the only rational 
home treatment.

Peps cure catarrh, coughs, bron
chitis, sore throat, tightness or 
aching across the chest, difficulty 
In breathing, night cough, hoarse
ness, asthma, laryngitis, smoker's 
throat, etc. Best for children, be- 

free from opium, morphine, 
or any poison.

All druggists and stores sell 
Peps at 50c. a box or 3 for $1.26.

il young
palgn in Albania aimed at making the 
Albanians fight the Servians. This, 
the paper says, is a violation of the 
neutrality of Albania, guaranteed by 
the Conference In London. The only 
country now In position to enforce 
the agreement of the Conference In 
London is Italy, owing to her neu
trality, and the newspaper urges that 
the government take measures to pre
vent any -further violation of Albania’s 
neutrality.

The Tribuna discussing the same 
subject, remark’s that France and 
Great Britain, with a view to respect
ing the neutrality of Albania, did not 
occupy any part of her coast as a base 
of operations, thereby sacrificing their 
own interests. The newspaper adds 
that if Italy occupies Avlona for hu
manitarian reasons, this must not de
ter her from meeting the graver prob
lems arising from the European con
flict

district. The elec.
takes place on 

Ufred Morlne, who 
ilony from Canada 
aounces his candi- 
• He stands as an 
ate, but opposes 
l will be 
i Union, or Croak- 
h he Is the solid-

FIVE BRITISH STEMS 
SUM IT GERMRN CRUISER Sir George Paiah declares 

U. S. Railway shares 
should not be unloaded 
by British holders.

endorsed

FREE TRIALSpeclll to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., OcL 21.—Mia, 

Lillian Poole of Ilford, Essex County, 
England, who Is a guest at Mrs. S. 
B. Wass, has received a letter from 
her sister In England telling of the 
conditions of the Belgian refugees 
who are dally arriving there by the 
thousands.

Miss Poole’s sister had occasionne

The Emden Continues Mis
chievous Work in the Pa
cific and Indian Oceans.

that owing to the 
at will not contest 
ie standing of the 
hereby be altered, 
ng held both seats

Cut out this article, write 
of this

paper, and mall it to Peps 
Co., Toronto, or 52 Princess Street, 

Winnipeg, enclosing 1 cent 
t stamp to pay tor return post- 

4k age. A tree trial packet of 
« Pepa will be mailed you by 
ŒL return. If you have a friend 

. suffering from a cough, 
cold, or any throat 
or lung trouble, 
hand this on.

across it the name
Washington, Oct 21-^Statements of 

Sir George Paish, the English finan
cial expert here to discuss with Treas
ury officials questions of foreign ex
change arising from the European 

were laid before the InterstateLondon, Oct. 21, 4.55 p. m,—The 
German cruiser Emden has again been 
sinking British steamers, this time at 
a point 150 miles southwest of Coch
in, British India, according to a re
port received by the Admiralty from 
Colombo. Ceÿlon. She has sent to the 
bottom the British steamers Chtlkana, 
Trollus, Benmohr and Clanprant, and 
the dredger Ponrabble, bound for Tas
mania

The British steamer EJxXord was 
captured by the Emden.

Lloyd Cochin agent reports that the 
members of the crews and the pas
sengers
the Emden have arrived at Cochin on 
board the steamer St. Egbert, which 
also was captured by the Emden.

Commerce Commission today in sup
port of the plea of eastern railroads 
for a general increase in freight rates.

Frederick W. Strauss, a New York 
banker, testified Sir George had told 
him today, he was anxious that Am
erican railroad securities held In Eng
land should not be thrown upon the 
market.

Mr. Strauss urged that railroad se
curities must be protected by greater 
earnings for the roads if they were to 
be made so desirable to European in
vestors that they would not be un
loaded when 
jlgje re-opened.

visit the residence of one 
friends in Oxford, Essex County, and 
at the house saw two Belgian chil
dren who were being cared for. The 
children had lost their father in bat
tle and their mother Is dead. The 
young boy, a lad of tender years, had 
had both of his hands cut off by Ger
man soldiers.
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TREE HIM MIDRIFF
ON THE ISLAND «>->•1 ^1,1 y-" h»<r

gets seft, fluffy and lux
uriant at once.

Hie Oreeteet

urn)NS” CONGRATULATIONS.
Fredericton, Oct. 21.—J. B. Hachey 

and A. J. H. Stewart, M. L. A, for 
Gloucester and Geo. Robertson of 
Bathurst are at the Barker House.

Mr. Hachey Is being congratulated 
by his friends here on securing the 
nomination for the Dominion Parlia
ment for Gloucester having been nom
inated at the recent convention of the 
Conservative party in Gloucester.

the presence 
which are overcome by this efficacious 
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of 
all ear troubles are said to be .direct
ly caused by catarrh, therefore, there 
must be many people whose hearing 
can be restored by this simple home

the stock exchangesof the vessels captured by
Charlottetown, P.B.I., Oct. 21. — 

Charles Dalton, acting premier,
er end I I 
ou spend I 
f a year, 1 
ot squan- ■ 
>r to you I 
You must ■ 
5© Brews- I 
Brewster I

—1

t in the absence of Premier Mathleson, 
has received from the government re
presentative at the armories In Char
lottetown an official report of what 
has been done In the matter of rellet 
for the Belgians. The people of Prince 
Edward Island have entbusastlcally 
contributed towards this fund. Tons 
of clothing have been contributed, all 
donations have been sorted into class
es and packed In large cases with the 
number of articles and contenu mark
ed on each case and shipped to Hali- 

. fax marked for Belgian Relief Fund. 
M 2126 Horseman, H. A., Groceries, Tfae jBland h&8 dipped 240 largecases 

No. 197 Waterloo street. of hiding, mens, womens and child-
M 2332 Kaye. F. C., res. No. 61 Elliott ren8 clothlng, aggregating in value ap- 

Row. proxlmately $100,000.
M 1361-31 Lansdowne House, No. 40 provtalons of all kinds have also 

King Square. Number changed been ^contributed tn abundance. All 
from M 1351-31. resourfctes of the garden province have

M 1078 Lindsay, H. L., res. No. 336 been i^geiy drawn upon; about fif- 
Unlon street. teen tons of cheese, bags, barrels aud

M 2121-22 MacDonald, Rev. Dr. J. H., boxeB cf meats, flour, beans, canned 
31 Leinster street. lobsters, mackerel, codfish, condensed 

milk, Jam and canned meat.
A number of cash donations have 

also been received totalling about $2.- 
000. This is in addition to the hun
dred thousand bushels of oats and 
$16,000 contributed to the army field 
service fund, $10,000 to the Red Cross 
and $5,000 to the Women's Patriotic 
Fund.

treatment. Every . .
troubled with head noises, catarrhal 
deafness, or catarrh in any form, 
should give this prescription a trial.

person

I STER1NEff you care for heavy hair, that glis
tens with beauty and Is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness 
and Is fluffy and lustrous, try Dander-

♦ ♦♦ ♦4- JAPANESE SINK
TWO CRUISERS. >

♦ -----Just one application doubles the t Rome, via London, Oct. 21. > 
beauty of your heir, besides It Imme- m.—The Japanese cm- ♦
dlately dissolues every particle of + b ^ Rome tonight gave out > 
dandruff; you cannot have nice. t ,he ,fol,ow|ng communication ♦

; -rdhr,^0U ,u,:
duces a feverishness and itching of ♦ ♦
the scalp; the hair roots famish, loos- J TU 
en and die; then the hair falls out *
thet

♦ I/m it momry day.TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS MOUTH-WASH is 
as necessary to the 

health of teeth and gums 
as a toothbrush. 
Listerine is an agree
able antiseptic mouth
wash that should in
variably be used after 
the toothbrush has 
completed its work. It 
cleanses and purifies 
and neutralizes breath 
odors.

All Dmgglits Sell Ulterior.
LAMBERT FHABMACAL COMPANY

T.r*;., 0.1

APlease add to your directories: 
W 127-21 Allingham & Roes, Groceries,

No. 10 Main street, Fairvllle.
M 2462-31 Allan, G. C., rqs. No. 148 

Broad street.
M 2168-11 Alexander, F. H., res. No. 18 

- Garden street
W 329-31 Charters, J. B„ res. No. 203 

W. E.

Prospect .
M 2813-11 Hall, F. O., res. No. 14 

Prince Wm.

♦NE ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
St George,

M 2912-41 Foster, Jas., res. No. 27 
Winter. Number changed from 
M 1985-41,

M 2933-41 Harrington, T. C., res. No. 
81 Elliott Row.

M 1804-42 Mowry, Mrs. M. E., res.
No. 38 St James' street 

M 1799-11 McCready, John T., res. No. 
173 Douglas Ave.

M 1354-41 McMulkin, Fred R., res.
No. 166 Bridge street 

M 2277 McIntyre, Wm. E„ res. No. 8 
Number changed

If your hair has been neglected and 
Is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Dan define at and drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this 
wae the best investment you ever 
made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of lt—no dandruff—no Itch
ing scalp and no more falling hair— 
you must use Knowlton’s Danderine. 
If eventually—why not now?

•ly. Fell From Wagon
A man, whose name Is believed to 

be John Connolly, but whose place of 
residence could not be learned early 
this morning, was taken to the public 
hospital last night at eleven thirty In 
an unconscious condition. It is said 
he fell off a wagon, but Just where 
the accident occurred, could not be 
stated by the hospital authorities. 
The man’s condition Is said to be 
rather serious as he has bad cuts 
about the head.

iw Scot res. No.
M 1566-42 McPherson, R. J., res. No. 

89 Winter street.
M 953-21 Nobles, Rev. B. H„ res. No. 

185 Victoria. Number changed 
from M 2286-21.

M 2153-31 Roland, F. B., res. No. 254 
Main street

M 1644-11 Ruehton, J. K., res. No. 172 
Wentworth street.

M 2947-12 Rockwell, I. C., res. 268 Pitt.
M 20-12 Speedy, Norman, res. No. 194 

Sydney street.
M 1408 Stetson, H. N„ res. No. 161 Mt 

Pleasant
M 1114 Vassie, Wm., res. No. 28 Meck

lenburg street.
M 2033-41 Wilkins, R. J-, Jr., res. No. 

395 Hay market Square.
M 1229-41 Brand. J. B., res. No. 106 

Pitt street , . _
M 919 Baxter, Dr. G. O., Physician & 

Surgeon, office, No. 105 Union 
street __

W 321-12 Brenan, W. E., res. No. 112 
Ludlow. W. E.

W 321-11 Brenan, N. W. ft Sons, No.
W. E. Number

:»■FIFTH
EPISODE

A

Courtenay, 
from W 282.

M 2161 McDonald, C. H., res. No. 103 
Pitt street.

M 2244 Palmer, Stephen W., Barris
ter. No. 62 Prince Wm. street 

M 1443-21 Peters, Leonard 8., res. No. 
60 Albert street.

M 2883-21 Pay son, H. D., res. No. 276 
Rockland Road.

M 655 Remount Depot Officer Com- 
M î777mGrepef'ctptnTw.. re». No. 46

'■ Ced"’ °Tj^e7to Monts.

ed Rose

(pmyonmiJe these 
i twdVarieties l

3t the Seashore
-

FRIDAY
W 809 Shrove,

M 2147 Vincent, W. J.. res. No. 60
o805 1^"vanwart"m 1 sa Phebe, res. 103 Prince.

M 280^-12 va . t changed from West 321.
M 8747Nî*?»«m.C. K.M Agent, M 8813-2, Bale». No.

M 1876N4°3 BarJch^.. res'. No. ». M 3336,1 Gre^A. J.. TOO. No. 38 <*

M 10»" betL E. ». res. NO 136 M
Diihe street. |c p„ndi Ci M 1848-12 MacBeth, G. S„ res No. 65

M ue” Secretary, No. 122 put Number changed from M
Prince Wm. street Morrison. J. ». res. No. 14

M 1968,2 Church Mrs cuff street. _
27 Wentworth 354.21 McLennan, Jas„ res. De-

M 13*4-41 eerie on, Joe », res. no. w Number changed from
17 Delhi street. ... nr 911.21M 1614-12 Earle MlBs P. res. 17s^l Preertey, Mrs. Marie, res.
Mecklenburg street. 31 No 37 High street.

M 469-21 Bvane Oeo. H., re . M 1#5M1 Ryan, Wm., res. Brookvllle.
Rev M E . res. M 1023-21 Sweet Chse.. ree. No. 108

NO. Çherlmte. Number gauged
Cl^mM.'Tayers6n?m Service „ 24»mTVroom. O. Heher, ree. No. 

FamousR„uda( Mgr., No. 64 m res. No. 22,

1 re” wl28MkerMreSJa,.,res. Souti, 

Bay. Number changed from W 
287-41.

W 128-41 Wright, Miss Harriett, ree. 
South Bay.

R 19-61 Davidson, G. O., ree. River-

THE
COW

COUNTRY They are among the best of Canada's world-famed 
Apples. Each has distinctive qualities. Can you name 
them? Do you know a McIntosh Red from a Fameuse? 
A Gravenstein from a Ben Davis?

Should you not know more about Canada’s National Fruit? 
The great, luscious, juicy apples that we harvest in the sun-swept 
valleys from Okanagan to Annapolis are the world’s best. Even 
Burbank, creator of famous American varieties, praises them.

than a lar South apple, “fair without, but filled with ashes. Canadian Apples 
the tyig, the crisp flavor and a health-giving goodness all their own.

ennessee”
ro-Pait Story of 
Moofuhiaert

wR. M„ res. No. 24
m Canadian apples are aU rich!—firm, juicy, wett- 

telored, toad keepers." Urm Bmmiuoc• J brlieoe tke Canadian apple la be Ike finest in 
Ike world.- mows Foot»ytfone Comedy

ER FRIEND 
It BANDIT”

APPLE RECIPE
Jnet One of the Fecoooa 3B»

♦
Buy them by the Box and serve them every day

Get this Free Book Today
209 APPLE Relights. AH the delicious recipes you can use in a year. 

Telb how to keep apples all winter—what varieties to buy. A request will bring 
it to you, free. Even your letter need not be stamped.

Dominion Government 
Department of Trade and Commerce 

Apple Division :: Ottawa

APPLE FRITTERS (New)
Beat one egg, add a few grains of salt 

and one-fourth cup of milk; cut out tour 
rounds of bread from half-inch slices of 
stale loaf. Set the bread into the milk 
and egg mixture and cook in deep fat. 
Stew apples, pared and cored, in a few 
spoonfuls of syrup. Place an apple on 
each round of bread and grate a little 
nutmeg over the top. Serve very hot.

m *-à M 2747
Ltd., H.
Prince».

M 482,1 Femham, Mies
No. 138 Paradise Row. Number 
changed from M 2147.

M 2286,1 GUchrlet, Miss S. J..
No. 64 Adelaide street.

H 889,1 Ganong, Mrs. W. B.. res. 
165 Princess street.

Richie”
RICH.

side.( ff $86-82 Hannah, C, F„ res. No. 7

y
J f

APPLE LORE
Roronnce in an Apple Orchard

Davis waa an awful flirt. He was a 

Sijg.^ïïï^mtttntionsmadÆr/etor*

engaged a Northern Spy, who 
found out thatBr* Davit has stolen some 
of Grienee Golden trom the Ktnjf. On being 
mooed Ben hid to Are to Roxbnry.ntd 
Jimatkan celebrated his Golden Russet wed
ding with Miss GravensSein tn e Nonpareil 
splendor.

M


